To make sensors in general, and vision in particular, work for robotic systems we must nd ways to extract timely, relevant, accurate information. Building such sensors will require employing any special devices, constraints or calibration that can help us meet these goals. This paper describes in detail issues in developing a calibrated stereo vision system for robotic part manipulation. A robot arm is used to generate calibration data. A highspeed pipeline processor generates correspondences at 4Hz, using an image warping device to rectify the right image according to the epipolar transformation at frame rates. A highly simpli ed localization system determines part position to within acceptable tolerances for the robot manipulator within 5-7 seconds. The result is a complete vision/manipulation system for part manipulation.
Introduction
Vision for robots must provide 1) e cient use of time and other resources 2) timely, relevant information on which the agent can act, 3) su cient accuracy in localization, ie matching observations to a map or model, to reliably perform a task. To achieve these characteristics, systems must frequently exploit prior calibration, restricted processing windows and e cient specialized image processing hardware. In this paper we describe in detail some of the steps required to make a calibrated stereo vision system work with the speed and reliability required for a robot arm manipulating simple parts.
The system described here is representative of visual part orienting. It uses a stereo pair of cameras, calibrated to a robot arm's workspace to localize the parts to be positioned. A high speed pipeline processor computes the zero crossings of 5 2 G for regions of both images. The calibration mapping allows selection of these subwindows and a xed range of disparities based on the robot's workspace region of interest.
Calibration also allows recti cation of the right image into the left according to the epipolar transformation using an image warping device, for use in the correlation match algorithm. The resulting disparities are passed to a transputer network where edge pixels of similar orientation and depth are grouped and tted to a model. Simple arm sequences parameterized by the computed location are executed to pick and place the part in a desired nal location. These essential ideas of calibration, windowing, recti cation by warp, correlation stereo and simple localization by line tting form the basis of a viable and fast stereo vision system for manipulation.
The idea of transforming a stereo pair of images so that the corresponding epipolar lines are aligned with the x axis has been proposed as a means of reducing the search required to determine correspondences 1, 4] . Essentially searching along the epipolar lines reduces the search to one dimension. Rather than aligning the epipolar lines with the x axis we warp only the right image, so that for each disparity along the epipolar line, the right image pixels are moved into correspondence with those of the left image. To achieve this transformation at su ciently high rates we have devised a biquadratic approximation, which can be used by an image warping engine to perform the recti cation at frame rates.
The notion of`restricting attention' or selecting only a relevant subwindow of a standard 512 480 image is another key aspect of getting the information the robot needs for the job. Our agent is a xed manipulator and therefore we can similarly x our region of interest to the environs of the work surface. Knowing the range of distances likely to be of interest we can also x the range of disparities we check, further reducing computation time.
Apparatus
The equipment used to implement the system in- on a pair of transputers, stereo cameras pass images to a DATACUBE pipeline which passes disparity images to the same network of transputers. cludes a CRS A-460 6-dof robot arm. The kinematics and servo computations for the arm are performed by a pair of INMOS transputers. These processors are in turn connected to a larger network of four transputers which run motion routines, and compute the location of the part to be manipulated. The vision system consists of a pair of Sony CCD cameras connected to the DIGICOLOR board of a DATACUBE pipeline image processing system. The image pair is passed from the DIGICOLOR to a MaxVideo-200 board to compute correlation stereo disparities, which are in turn passed across to a British Aerospace transputer framestore in the same network of transputers. This con guration is illustrated in gure 1. A marker on the robot gripper is used to generate a set of world and image point pairs, for calibrating both cameras to the robot's workspace. 
Stereo Vision

Calibration
In order to relate the coordinate frame of a robot to that of its cameras, some level of calibration is useful. Since the cameras we use are xed to the frame suspending the robot, we chose to perform a rather precise calibration. To that end a 2.5cm diameter white dot was a xed to the robot's gripper, and used as the target for generating pairs of world and image locations for both of the stereo pair of cameras. To generate calibration data the robot arm is sent to a series of world locations which form a 3D block of points. For each arm position a blob nder determines the image location for each camera in the DIGICOLOR frame grabber. The world location is determined by the commanded location as executed by the inverse kinematics of the robot arm. Having acquired a set of over 100 (world,image) point pairs we run a version of Tsai's camera calibration algorithm 6].
For each camera the calibration provides the centre of the frame bu er relative to the lens (C x ; C y ), the interpixel distance in the image plane (dx; dy), the horizontal scale factor S x , the rst order radial distortion k 1 , and the camera's true focal length f. These internal camera parameters allow us to transform pixels to image plane coordinates and vice versa, and to project points in the camera coordinate frame into the image. The external parameters calculated include roll, pitch and yaw and the translation vector for the camera in the robot's coordinate frame.
The rms error of the calibration is approximately 1 pixel, depending on the camera positions and the region of world points used. A pixel error will represent about 1cm at the work surface of the robot, about a metre from the cameras. The size of the error is dominated by the poor kinematic calibration of the robot itself. The robot has high accuracy in repeatability, but tests indicate that depending on the robot con guration (elbow up, elbow down etc), the position resulting from a commanded world (x; y; z) position may vary by as much as 1cm.
Standard Transformations
Much has been written about depth from stereo images, so we will touch only brie y on the basics of the method implemented for sensor based manipulation. For a more complete exposition on the subject see Horn 5] . Having calibrated both cameras to the manipulator workspace we can proceed by assuming that the homogeneous transformation matrices from the right camera frame to the left R rl , and left to right R lr , are known. Corresponding points in the right and left images will occur along epipolar lines (refer to gure 2). An epipolar plane contains the lens a.
b. For a particular stereo camera con guration all the epipolar lines in an image will originate at the projection of the other camera's lens centre. A world point P will be imaged on epipolar lines de ned by a plane containing P, L r and L l . In the left image a point projected at P l could be any point on a ray from L l through the actual world point P to the vanishing point. When we project this ray to the right coordinate frame we have a line from the projection of the left camera origin L l 0 to the projection of the vanishing point V l . Thus in the right image the corresponding P r will appear on the epipolar line bounded by projections of L l (L l 0) and the vanishing point V l of the ray from L l to P, V l 0. This arrangement is illustrated in gure 2. These epipolar lines constrain where we search for correspondences in one image given an image feature in the other image.
Much of the e ort in the study of stereo has been devoted to e ciently and accurately determining correspondences. Calibrating the relative positions of the cameras limits this search to the appropriate epipolar lines. Calibration of camera positions to the robot's coordinate frame further limits our search to a range of disparities consistent with the robot's workspace and task requirements, in particular the work surface.
Edge Based Correlation
B ultho , Little and Poggio propose a three stage parallel method for computing optical ow 2]. First a matching phase compares (ANDs) two images at pixel o sets which represent various point velocities. The matched image features may be edges or raw or ltered intensities. For each o set match an excitatory neighbourhood is summed, on the assumption that if the motion eld is locally uniform for the velocity indicated by the o set, a large total excitation will result. A winner take all strategy selects the o set for each feature which generates the maximum excitation.
A similar approach can be taken to compute correspondences for stereo matching. The images are now a pair in space not time, and the o sets, or disparities of interest are those along the epipolar lines described above. In the interest of reducing data and therefore processing time, the implemented stereo algorithm uses the \edges" or zero crossings of 5 2 G, as features giving a rather sparse set of correspondences. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the preprocessing stages of the vision system performed by the DATACUBE pipeline. Figure 3 shows the left image window and the zero crossings of 5 2 G edge image. Figure 4 shows the right image window, the zero crossing image and the zero crossing image warped to match the left image The implemented pipeline generates disparity images at a rate of about 4Hz, depending on the number of disparities searched.
Datacube Side
The implemented vision system uses a pipeline consisting of a Digicolor colour frame grabber and MaxVideo 200 (MV200) image processing system. The MV200 includes a crossbar and 6 frame memories, as well as analog and digital grabbing and display functions, and convolution and arithmetic operations. In addition a MiniWarper is installed on the MV200, allowing polynomial and arbitrary warps of images. In order to obtain useful results from this algorithm, we would like to choose the xed range of disparities used to re ect likely matches in the manipulator workspace. We would also like to limit and position our image processing window according to the robot workspace. To this end we specify a world workspace region of interest at the work surface by its corner locations. Currently we use a 25x60x10 cm region to generate the workspace windows and appropriate disparities. To construct the image workspace window we iterate through world points in this region on a grid of about 1 3 cm granularity, projecting them according to the left and right camera models. The disparities or di erences between X coordinates in the left and right image, are computed and histogrammed. From the histogram the range of 5 most frequently observed disparities are chosen.
At the same time the disparities are tested, pixels in maps of the right and left camera images are incremented each time a workspace point is projected to them. Afterward a brute force procedure restricts the workspace image window by iteratively removing the border row or column with the lowest number of hits from each map, until ve percent of the hits have been removed. The remaining windows contain 95% of the projected points from the modelled workspace. The position and size of these windows determines the subwindows extracted from each full original camera image (see g. 5).
Warping Regions
As described above, we want to match a point in the left image (u l ; v l ) to its corresponding point in the right image (u r ; v r ) . We know that (u r ; v r ) will fall on the epipolar line in the right image de ned by the pro- The DATACUBE MiniWarper contains a memory store, an address generator and interpolating multiply and accumulate (IMAC) device. A transmit gateway produces a stream of target pixel locations, the address generator then computes the addresses of the source pixels to be moved to these locations. The IMAC performs nearest neighbour interpolation on neighbourhoods transferred by the transmit gateway. The warping operation is speci ed by a polynomial equation, where the values of u t and v t are the target address and u s = f(u t ; v t ) and v s = g(u t ; v t ) compute the source address from which the nal value at (u t ; v t ) is to be obtained. The MiniWarper allows biquadratic polynomials of the form u s = a 2;0 u (1) Di erent coe cients can be speci ed for subwindows of the warped image.
As we search the range of disparities d = (u r ? u l ) for points corresponding to pixels in the left image, we move along the epipolar line in the right image. We would like to transform the right image for each disparity so that the left and warped right edge images can be simply ANDed. This requires that for location (u l ; v l ) we move a corresponding pixel (u r ; v r ) from along the epipolar line in the right image, to the address (u l ; v l ) . Knowing m e and b e , for some disparity d we determine the address of the source pixel in the right image by: u r = u l + d; v r = (u l + d)m e + b e : We cannot exactly reproduce the epipolar line transformation with the set of biquadratic coe cients, we therefore approximate m e and b e . Because the warper's source pixel address computation is restricted to the basis f1; u; u 2 ; uv; v; v 2 g and the m e term must be multiplied by u l , m e is approximated using the reduced basis f1; u; vg. The approximation proceeds as follows: the current image window is sampled and m e and b e are computed at each sample point. Singular value decomposition and back substitution are then performed to approximate the m e surface using the linear basis, and the b e surface using the biquadratic basis. The error between the actual computed corresponding pixel's v location and the approximationv is computed for all pixels in the window and if more than 1 percent exceed the 1 pixel error limit the window is subdivided and the process is repeated on the new subwindows. Iteration terminates when the error is su ciently small (99% of the image points have less than one pixel error in the estimated v, jv ?vj < 1). To transform a single image requires multiple warp image subwindows being transformed according to their computed coe cients via individual passes. One di culty with the warper is that if the source address is outside the image window, no information is available to map to the target pixel. This is particularly evident with the epipolar line transformation because the lines tend to converge at L 0 l . However, since we are not using the full camera image, the additional image values are available. We attempt to ensure dense data in the image window of interest by extending the right edge image and warp image until 99% of the source pixels for the target pixels in the workspace window are included, or the warp window has been increased by 40% over the original workspace window. Comparing gure 3 and gure 4 we can observe the left image window is smaller, and the warped right edge image (4c) has unusable values in its top right rows. When the two are matched a valid subwindow, of size identical to the left image, is extracted from the warped image.
Object Localization
Disparity images from the MV200 are written to a British Aerospace transputer framestore. Computation of depth values and object locations is distributed on a small group of transputers, which are connected to the transputers controlling the robot arm.
The object models and methods for localization are quite simple and deliberately so. This system acts as a component in a larger project to investigate the information required for tasks, and in particular to compare simple part orienting task implementations. The goal is to tease out what task information is being used, so the simpler the models and assumptions the better.
The localization process begins by examining the image neighbourhood of each disparity marked edge pixel using a local Hough transform 3]. A precomputed neighbourhood template of values with respect to the central edge pixel, allows each other edge pixel in the neighbourhood to vote for a line de ned by its pairing with the centre pixel. The peak of the resulting histogram is determined and the pixel is added to a global ( ; ) histogram. The pixel's 3D world position is also computed using the calibrated camera models. Some pixels are eliminated because their world locations would place them below the robot's work surface.
The list of pixels associated with peaks in the global histogram are grouped and their 3D locations are shipped o to another transputer where a least squares t algorithm computes the parameters for a straight line. The 3D lines resulting from a typical tting process (ordered by number of points) have been reprojected by the left camera model and are shown in gure 6 superimposed on the disparity edges. The con dence ordering assigned to these lines is based on the number of pixel/world values used to approximate them. To separate the shelf angle brackets shown in the example images, we apply two constraints to all pairs of lines: rst is their 3-D distance too large to be part of the same bracket; and second are they orthogonal in 3-space. Whether a left or right edge or some mixture of points is represented by a line, a bracket arm can still be grasped because the robot's gripper opens to a with of 5cm and the angle bracket arms are less than 1cm wide. By choosing the average x and y values as a grasp point, the robot can still successfully grasp the angle bracket. The entire process requires 5-7 seconds, increasing with the number of line segments that must be tted and tested. Naturally this model is very simple and can be fooled by more complicated parts or scenarios, the point is however that for this task, on these parts, this simple part model with accurate depth data is su cient.
Conclusion
We have discussed some detailed issues in implementing a calibrated stereo vision system for manipulation. The system described makes extensive use of a precise calibration among the robot arm and stereo pair of cameras. Knowledge of this relationship allows constraints to be imposed on the region of interest in the images and the disparity values of interest for the robot workspace; it also provides the epipolar transformation. The latter is used to generate a piecewise biquadratic approximation for the epipolar transform, which can be used by a special purpose image warper to rectify the right image for correlation matching with the left, to produce correspondences at frame rates. As part of a larger image processing pipeline, edge pixel correspondences can be generated from image pairs at 4Hz.
Generally calibrated systems involve a tradeo where match/calibration computations are pushed to the o ine side of the information extraction process. Considerable e ort has been devoted to performing stereo without calibration 4], and certainly many robotic systems will not operate in an environment as static as a xed manipulator. However, the notion of calibrating internal camera parameters and relative camera position, as required by our epipolar warp system, does not seem excessively restrictive, even for mobile robots. Perhaps better use of resources would be to calibrate these values in advance and invest online e ort in attentional issues such as selecting the right range of disparities and region of interest for the current task.
The described system localizes parts by grouping edgels via a local Hough transform, then applying a 3-D line t to determine the components of the shelf angle bracket to be manipulated. The two arm components of the bracket are associated by applying two constraints: that they must be orthogonal in 3-space and separated at most by a distance proportional to the size of the part. This is a crude but su cient method of obtaining part location to within the tolerances de ned by the task.
